
What did National Public Radio say
to this Middle Eastern refugee?

Jews never left the Middle East. But in recent decades, one million have been forced to flee Muslim countries.
While only a few thousand remain of these indigenous communities that are over 2,500 years old, Mizrahi Jews
make up half of Israel. Many spent years in refugee camps, but never looked back. These are the Middle
East’s forgotten refugees. You never hear their voices or their stories on NPR. Blacklisting the stories of
Middle Eastern Jews must end. The same hatred that made them refugees fuels suicide terror today.

Demand compassion for all in NPR reporting.
Help end the blacklist of Middle Eastern Jews.

The One Million Forgotten Jewish Refugees of  the Middle East
Morocco 265,000 5,000
Tunisia 105,000 1,500
Algeria 140,000 80
Egypt 80,000 40
Libya 38,000 0

Iraq 150,000 30
Lebanon 20,000 50
Yemen 55,000 100
Syria 30,000 150
Iran 100,000 20,000

Joseph Abdel Wahed is an Egyptian Jew, whose family has lived in Egypt
for as long as they can remember. He grew up in Cairo and attended the
same high school as Edward Said. But at age 16, Abdel Wahed was kicked
out of Egypt, along with his family, just for being Jewish. Other relatives were
thrown in Egyptian concentration camps for three years, then sent to France.

Abdel Wahed is one of the one million Jews indigidenous to the Middle East
who were ethnically cleansed from lands they called home for over 2,500
years. But he rebuilt his life, and even became a financial supporter of NPR.

Last year, Abdel Wahed met with Kevin Klose, NPR’s CEO (right). “Every day
you report on Palestinians made refugees during Arab wars of agression against
Israel. Why do you never report on the one million Jewish refugees who started no
war, who were expelled from their homes, and who today are the face of Israel?”

Kevin Klose’s response: “I have no answer for you.”



“COMPASSIONATE” RACISM:

On October 13, 2000, just after Israel withdrew from Lebanon
and offered to withdraw from 98% of the West Bank, Dr. Ahmad
Abu Halabiya, member of the Palestinian Authority’s Fatwa Coun-
cil delivered the Friday sermon broadcast live on official Palestin-
ian Authority television. NPR never covered his speech, and has
censored the views of this leading Palestinian official who dis-
sents from the “mainstream” line often parroted on NPR.

Dr. Halabiya says: “None of the Jews refrain from committing any possible evil... The Jews are
Jews, whether Labor or Likud... They do not have any moderates or any advocates of peace.
They are all liars. They all want to distort truth, but we are in possesion of the truth... They are
the ones who must be butchered and killed.

“...We say to the Jews, and we say to Clinton, and we say to all those who supported the Jews
and still cooperate with the Jews, we say to them, that this will not shake us... We will raise the
banner of Jihad... The world will not stop for Clinton or for the old hag Albright.”

Dr. Halabiya says: "Allah the almighty has called upon us not to ally with the Jews or the Chris-
tians, not to like them, not to become their partners, not to support them, and not to sign agree-
ments with them. Have no mercy on the Jews, no matter where they are, in any country. Fight
them, wherever you are. Wherever you meet them, kill them. Wherever you are, kill those Jews
and those Americans who are like them.”

Mainstream line: Jews have a diversity of views, some are hawks and some are doves.

Mainstream NPR line: If Israel just withdraws from the West Bank, there will be peace.

Claim: Arab hate speech has nothing to do with Jews, just Israeli government policy.

Dr. Halabiya says: “We will not give up a single grain of soil of Palestine, from Haifa, and Jaffa,
and Acre, and Mulabbas [Petah Tikva] and Salamah, and Majdal [Ashkelon], and all the land,
and Gaza, and the West Bank... Allah, deal with the Jews, your enemies and the enemies of
Islam. Deal with the crusaders, and America, and Europe behind them, O Lord of the worlds.”

A Palestinian Official You Don’t Get to
Hear on National Public Radio

VOICES LIKE DR. HALABIYA’S ARE HEARD EVERY DAY ACROSS THE MID

EAST - BUT YOU NEVER HEAR THEM ON NPR. END NPR CENSORSHIP.


